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Abstract e4

Is`

Anecdotal problem descriptions were collected from national and Wiscothin

samples of day care/prekindergarten administrators to identify work-related

problems. From these deaviptions, a 50 problem checklist was developed and

administered for,verification to second samples of administrators.

Administrators indicabed that 14 problems werp bothersome: frequently

occurring, or both. Factoz analysis revealed five problem areas: (&) Goal

Direction, (b) Fiscal Security, (c) Efficiency, (d) Personnel Management, and

(e) Parent Cooperation;
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Perceive roblems of Day Care/Prekindergarten Adminfstrators

The.past two deca ave witnessed an explosicim in the number and variety

of day care/prekindergar. programs (Spodek & Davii, 1982). Given the.

prominent and pervasive na ure of the day.care prekindergarten administrator'd

job responsibilities (Axelrod% Schwartz, Weinstein & Iluch 198?), it is not

surprising that,evidence exists linking the child'care adminietrator to'the

qualfty of care provided in a given program. Grotberg, Chapman and Lazar

(

(1971) suggest that the director and staff are the most important.indicator Of

the quality of the care. There is evidence from Prescott and Jones (1972)

that ehe leadership style of the director is predictive of differences in

their teacher's perforMance. Both Abt (1971, 1979) studiei repoft that the
4

effectiveness of teachers is related to the amount of teacher's 'child-related

training and, effectiveness of the director.

High rated of both teacher and administrative personnel turnover have been

reported.(Abt, 1971). While staff turnover is the result of many factOrs, it.

may be assumed that inadequate preparation for the job demands, and the

unavailability of inservice .iupport and training could contribute to

job-related stress, dissatiefaction, and consequently vesignatiOn from the

job. Comprehensive and relevant edurtion programs for child care

administrators are scarce, in spite of evidence that turnover among child care

.

personnel might be reduced if'appropriate.training were more easily.

.available. (Grotberg, Chapman & Lazar, 1971). An adeviate empirical data

Vise is a necessary first step in the development of relevant sLcbsinistrator

training progrtims.



t .

Li

Peters and Kostelnik (1981) imply-that the research base for the

preparation of child care/prekindergarten personnel i incomplete at best,

gener'ally thin and, in many areas, nonexistent. They point out that most

preseiviée and many inservice preparation programs are based on inferred

rather than expressed needs; and, for the most part, such-programs are based

on expert opinion, not on empirical data. Peters and Dorman (1974) assert

that existing procedures to determine actual work requirements in

childcare/prekindergarten settings have heen largely ignored as'a means of .

, .

planning preparation programs.

%Mile an examination of child care/prekindergarten teachers has revealed

specific problems and prOblem clusters (JohnstOn, 1983) little is known of the

perceived probleffis of admidistrators. Peck 41975), in a study of-the

work-related koblems of 108 Ohio day care directors, identified fOur areas of

day care administrator problems:* (a) influpsding, (13) efficiency; (c) goal

direction, and (d) compliance. Therefore, the present investigation of tile
-

5

perceived problemeof child care/ prekindergarten administrators was,

undertaken in order to (a) examine the stability of administrators ' perceived

problems over time and across settings; (b) provide a more extensive empirical

data base for understanding the work of child care/prekindergarten

administrators; and, (c) proVIde further insight into the preservice and

inservice treining needs of administrators.

The purpose-of the present study was'to identify and describe specific

problems and groups of problems confronting child care/prekindergarten

adminis

reported

, .

ators as they go about their'daily work. SpecifioallY, the resparch

hJçe addressed three questions: (a) Which work-related problems
. .

,

o,
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occur most frequently'for child csre/prekrndergarten adminiOrators?
4,

(b) Which work-related problems are.most bothersome? (.c) What global areas

can be inferred from administratOrs' perceptions of their work-related

problems? _The present report employed cruickshank's (1980) definition of

problem as an instance of goal interference. "A problem is an expression of

an unmet need or an unfulfilled goal. A problem arises when we want something

and cannot have it",(p. 9). .

Method .

'The research procedures employed for this study were developed and used by

Cruickshank (1981) and his colleagues in several problem identification

studies. The design emPloyed two phases. In the first phase, diary-like

descriptions of.problem incidents were collected from child care and

peekindergarteri administrators over aten-day period. These raw Problem

descriptions were then synthesized in order to develop a checklist of child

care/prekindergarten administrator problems. In the Socond,phase, the

checklist, entitled.AdministratOr Problems Checklist--Prekindergarten (APC-Pk)
.

was administered to d second independent sample of administrators in order to

determine the specific probleins and groups of problems tha!)were'reperted to

be moet.bothersoke and that occUrved most frequently.

&MAXIS

In the first stage of the investigation, 200 child care/piekindergerten

progi'ams were randomli selected from those licensed by the, Wisconsin

Department of Health and-Social Services. Packeti; containing a cover let er

7
,/.
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6

and ten copies of My Biggest Problem Today Inventory forme(MBPTI),4escribed

later, were sent to each program (Appendix A). There Were 151 problem

accounts returned by 22 administrators from this sample.

,

StMilarly, 200 chfld care/prekindergarten programs were selected from the

membership of the National Coalition for Campus Child Care and packets of

MBPTI forms were.mailed to each progrem. From this national sample, 217

probled accounts were randomly returned by 30 administrative personnel.

Administrators in these.two samples were asked to describe their biggest

problem each day for a ten-day period using the MBPTI forms. From the 368

descriptions collected in this manner, the APC-Pk (Appendix B) .was aeveloped

and administered t a second, independent sample of administrators from the

pat and'itate populations.

In the second stage of the study, 200 additional child

care/prekindergarten.programs,were selected from each Of the two populations

described above. Cover letters and copies of 61e APC-Pk were seht to each of

the 400 centers. A total of 54 usable APC-Pks were returned by the Wisconsin

shmple, and 72 were returned by the national sample representing22 states.

To summarivis the first samplingAlrovided 368 problem descriitions from 52

administrators. The second stage prdiided responses from 126 administrators.
.

The attrit,ion which occui.red during hoth stages of sampling must be considered

in terms of the interpretation and generaltxation of thci findings.

u,

Instrumentation

The first of.the two instruients used in coliectini daia for this'study

was the MBPTI (Cruickshank 6L *erg,: 1976). The MBPTI (Appendix A) ,*s used.to
.

C.$



,collect anecdotal descriptions of the biggeit work-related problem

administrators encountered each day. Administrators in the first phase sample

were.asied for each of 10 consecuttve working dartto describe on the MBPTI.

the critical incident or problem that caused them the most concern or

difficulty. Aiirexample of a problem, reported`by one child care/kindergarten

administrator follows:.

After having prOblems with consistency id day care.paiient anii schedule
for one ckild--and many special exCeptions and ultimatums'made, I made the
decision terminate enrollment.. TOday I had to inform the-mother. This

was very hard to do because.I know the child needs care,but the
inconsistency and lack of payment by the mother was affecting the

operation of the center. (Problems in the previous year'a payment

contributed to the final termination decision.)
6

The raw problem descriptiohs such,as the aboVe served as the basis for the
V

extraction and generation of brief problem statements uied-in the construction

of the Administrator Problems ChecklistPrekindergarten (APC-Pk), the

0
instrument used in the second phase (Appendix Mt. A jury consisting`of the

.
I

4
.

investigator, a director of a campus-based chiloicare center, a head teacher

in a campus-based program, and a teacher/director of A, priliate child care \

center wai formed to examina each problem descriition, eliminiteibbvious

duplications and, by consensus, synthesize the problem descriptions into a

list of brief ptoblem statements.

4 From the 368 problem descriptions repdrted by administrators'in both

-

samples, 50 Unique problei statements were geherated to construct the APC-Pk.
4

Administrators-in the second saiple were asked to consider each problem

statement an.the APC7Pk and,to rate how frequently each prdblein occurrea for
.

them and how bothersome that problem was for them when it occurrea. An

-
:example of five specific problems thit apieared on the APC4k is provided in

Figure 1: 4.

I.
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Insert Figure 1 about here

1".

In sum, for eaeh of the 50 problems on.the checklist, the 126

adtinistrators in the second sample provided informition about both the .

.frequency of groblem occurrence and the extent to which probiems bothered theta

_when they did occur. Respondents were also asked to provide information

regarding*demographic characteristics (Appendix C). From 'the APC-Pk, it was.
.

possible to .determine if a problem was (a) frequent, (b) bothersome, (c) both
r

frequent and bothersome, .or (d) eeither frequent nor bothersome.. .

Results

To 'identify the specific problems that..tprekindergarten/ child care
e

.,. , .
. .

administrators indicated were most.bothersome anti occurred most frequent4, .
. .

t .

first the APC-Pk responses re dich tomized. Referring to the APC-Pkwr .

.
. .. ,

. -
.

response scales in Figure lAfrequency and bothersome tesponses of.411, (2).
.. ..

.

and (3) mete considered to be negative-responles, ,#esponses of (4) and (5)
.

.
-

,

werd taken as.positive re,iOnses, Though this procedure increased the.cOnce
.

.

+.

. .

. .

of overlooking a marginal problem, the investigator was particularly concerned

.with identifying those az:eas wh4h wpre,clearly problematic for the O4ilif*
. -!% ' 4,

care/prekindergarten admcnistratore stirveyed usihg the Alt-pk.!
,

tf

4$ r
,Next, APC-Pk data from the Wisconsin and national samples were cgmbind& ,

e .. . ,.

and the-proportion of.responses associated with each of,Pie 50 specific

probleisCfor'bothersoieness were tested Against the mean proportion Of
-

resporeses.(p = .31) of all prOb/em items. Specifically, a binomial test of

,

,
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the null hypothesis was conducted at.the .01 level of significance (up per
. -

tail) for each of the 50 probleis. Secif ic prOblems whiab were reported tO

occur.most frequently were identified in.a siilar manner; though in this

instance the inean proportion of responses over all,problem items' was p = .11.
.

. .1
,

, . .

On the basis of these criteria ten problems were identified as being
..

. s.

significantly bothersome for the combined Wiiaensin and national ssinples

(Table 3,). Twelve problems4a-found to oacur frequently for the combined
7

,

samples (Table 1). 'Child care/prekindergarten administrators indicated that 8
.,.

of the 50 specific problems were both significantly frequent and significantly

bothersome (Table 1).

Insert Table 1 about here

To determine what underlying problem areas might be inferred from

prekindergarten administrators' perceptions of their work-related problems,
0

I

principal axis factor analysis was employed for analysis Of the separate

frequency'and botfiersomeness responses for the combined samples. 'Squared

multiple correlations,between a given variable and the rest of the variables

in the matrix were used to supply initial estimates of communality. The first

factor analysis was oVerfactored for 20 factors to help determine,the number

'of factor's that could meaningfully 'be rotated). Application of Cattell's Scree

test (Cattell, 1978), the diacontinuity criteria (Rummel, 1970), sind

. subjective interpretability each suggested,a four.fs.dtor solution for both

frequency and bothersomeness data. Those solutions were accepted for finaT

Varimax rotation,to produce a relatively meaningful structure. The factors

Aft

4.
:
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A

thus identified are described in terms of perceived prekindergarten

administrator work-related problems (Table 2).
r.

-"Insert Table 2 about here

goo

Table 2 illultrates that three factors--Goal Direction, Fiscal Security,

anO.Efficiency--were
144

common to bah frequency and bbthersomeness data

sdlutions. The.specific problems which loaded on each of ihese three factors

varied only slightlysbetween identically labeled frequency and bahersomeness,

7..

factors. Factor 20i, Personnel Management, emerged only from the ,

bbttersomeness data. Factor 3(F), Parent Cooperation, was unique to the

frequency data set. The specific item composition and factor loadings for

each faCtor from...each data set are provided in Appendix D.
. ,

.
In order to identify the problem areis which were relatively more

,important.for child care/prekindergartenadministratoFs, thnresults of the
,

1 analysAS of specific frequent and bothersomeness problemd Wet:e combineelitth'
,

. ,
.

.

the results of'the factor analySes.. Following is the list of-the,four

bothersome factors fellowed'by the liroportiOn and percentagerof significant
,

_..

items appearing,on each:

Goal Direction' . ,, 1 of 11 di k percent

Personnel. Management 1 of 10 or".10'Percent:

'Fiseil SecUrity 4 of 6 or 67 percent'

Sfficiency 2 of 6 or 33Akeecent

! .

Likewise, below:is the:listing of the 4,frequenoy factox

6

..Efficienty., 5Lof 16 fr 31 percent'

Goal Direction. 1 of 10 or 10 percent.,

,Parent.COperation 2 of 4-or 50 pekcent

.. Fiscal Sdturiti 3 of 4 or 75 percent
4

.



Discussion

One goal of the mearch reported here was to identify specific' .

work-related problems perceived by child care/ prekindergarten administrators

and to describe plem in terns of their frequency of occurrence and degree of

bothersomeness (Table 1). A second goal was to identify and describe global

areas of child care/prekindergarten administrator problems (Table 2).

.Accomplishing these goals was seen as prerequisite to meaningful consideration

of child care/prekindergarten administrator training needs.

problems reported by child care/prekindergarten administrators ab. out

efficient accomplishment of Joh responsibilities give definition'to the common

knowledge shared by childl'care administrators: 'control of time and effectiVe

management of paperwork is troublesome. .Wtile ipecific knowledge to the
.

-
contrary is lacking, it-is likely that Most chtldoare/prekindergarten

acdministratori develop needed managerial,and tiMe mdnagement Skills on the.
,

A

job, instead of through organized training.efforts.
. . .

,Recall that Table 2 indicates thaf three factors, Goal Directibp, Fiseal

.Security, and Efficiency, each emerged from both frequency and bothbrsomeness,.,

data sets. That is, not only do these three types of problems occur ,

frequently,,but they also-are bothersome, when they do happen. 'Note also thatl

table 2 indicates that the remaining,two factors, Personnel Managemeht and
,

Parent Cooperation; emerged only.from one of the two sets of data. jlersonnel

management problems emeTged as bothersome but not frequently occ&ing.
to,

Problems of parent cooperation.emerged as frequently occurring, but not as
_

,

tothersome.

I

4

14
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Problems a- Goal-Direction .

Problems defining this

themselves and their staff

p. 118). Problems loading

faetor reveal "administtaters desire to help

achieve higherJevels f petforMance" (Tea, 1975,

on this factor reflect the goal of fostering:
I'

positiye interpersimai relations among staff, parents, end adMinistration.
.

1.

. _

Administrators want to proVide for communication among staff,.resolve

conflicts Among staff, help staff members impeove attitu'deS toWard their.job',

and prevent themselVes from feeling isolated from staff. AdministratorOosne.

their staff and themselved to develop prOtessionally and report proDlima suth
. ,

as getting i;taff te follow through Onaassigned responsibIlities and concluctisg

productive staff meet4ngs. Administrators want to proMote undeOtanding.of. .

the common goals of quality child care.

Problems of goal'direction are not surprising given the seve'ral pirties

involved in the child care enterprise: parents, staff and adm1nistrati6n.

-
Effectiye.leadership requires the knowledge and ability to -Promote and'

encourage these parties to adopt and actively woriAoward the'acOOMplishMent--

of common goals. Administrators must.be able to provide their'staff with

, training which is consonant with ebtablished goals. These goaltinust be

communicated.to,and shared by parents as well: Similarly, adiinistrators must'

7

quiderstand the child care goals held by patents.

Problems of Fiscal Security
,

!this factor'is defined by problems reflecting administrators' desire to

keel free from anxiety about.enrollment and rilated financialimatters. This

factor contains a high percentage of significantly frequent and significantly

4

. .6

: -
t 1

4
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,

,.bothersdit4problems.'Administrators report problems maintaining full

. 4
4 .

..eni!ollent% aajnitingle4aclining enrollment and keeping rates in line klth
..:. 4 ';'. . : ,c .. ,,::,; ,.

.
, .,..

k . ...panisnia4 ability te pay, Moreover . administratori want parents to follow
.

,
, .

, .. ,

.::
. .

;.polici0 no eitroliiaente.k fin!ipayments and to pay their
,

fees on time.
..

Thi emergence St thiSAactOr ankthe problems which define'the factOr

, .

underscore the conventional"Wisdom (hat fibances As one of the major problem

*. . :t
.ireas faced by Child dare/prekipdergarten idministrators, Morgan (1932)

A.; s

.1 Q

ioints out, fipeAbla14)1annng en4 manakemeht is a critical elan.
, .

:

Unfortuna'tely'' many chfld ci.te/ prpkindiligarten administrators lack specific
.

74 . . .

prepaeatitip in!thisarea, and: nsuilly acquOe financial_inanagement skills'on

.

,Orobliims'6f liffiencli,;:.
,

, ihe iffigien4faciot iS defiheCby'aahlinistratorp' concern kith

accaiplishini teaks e0eck(Vely :illAii efficieqtly (Peck, 1975). They iiant
\ , -

.:: , , ', .. .%.... ,

abli tOnak*the,most:0010ent'uie* their profeitional time.

,
to he

.
Adminitiratiirs kskio;be,ablS%t000mplOie :routine tasks in a profassionai

,

M4nigr. 440,4!rato0 r.ppzt pOblemajinding the time'lo ieet the

, indivOtiar:nesiii"ef.parens *;nd:titaff:. .They are concerned 'with halitng to
,

^

atiend ..too mans ineetipp:, atimpStinfr: piper_ work required by outSide'agenbies,.

-
ffidinkenough t,inle for pe.perwork and Ontending with interruptions'while they

; : . . '. :. .:*

,
A . , *". . A

aie working. liey ipport difficUityoetpleting tasks tbat.are dependent on
.-;.

. , ,.
., r %

., .,,..' ,
" ,,Tri . "::. ;... f; --:-

,the ;40bions;:of others.;:., .

. .:.: ;-,-. , ;,,

;'
,.

4
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Problems of Personnel Management
.

The importance of personnel tsnagement in child care settings is well

,

known (Travis & Perreault, 1982). Thie factor is defined bypioblems which

indicate thit'administrators want.to utilize and supervilie their staff in

order to t overall program needs. Administrators want positive program

effects to result from their staffing decisions. They are concerned about the.

most effective scheduling and assignment of staff necessary to meet all
6

program needs. *Administrators report problems finding effective substitute

staff, and meeting children's needs when the rOom is short staffed.

Providing adequate child care/prekindergarten serviCes is a

labor-intensive proposition. .Day care/prekindergarten program administrato rd
,

are faced with a wide range of staff abilities, backgrounds,training and.work
. ..

experience. Many child care employees arelmintmally trained and are oftel.
..

pqorly motivated (Wesien, 1981). .Staff salaries are. 'generally lqw; often
4 .

resulting in high ture-oVer and low staff morale and commitment. These kinds
,

of conditions require ipecific skilleapd expertise Inliersonnel management.'

Most Child care/preki0eriarten administratoraclack specialized nersonnel
,

management training, mere often thin nat,,learning oh the jeb how to deal with' ,

,-- _

personnel related problemsias'they arise.

,

Próblemi..of,Varettcooperitien, .
, .

This factor.iS dee4sed by Ooblems administrators report around Ipe 'seal
"

.

.

of getting pare o f011o pr*am,policies and proCeaitresi Aaministrittors

,want parents te follow e0o1.tme01,4rocedures, and tO pay their fees on time.;;
*MiPi01 a. are concerned,abouigetting parentitoitipply accurate,,

\

a
,

v ,



up-to-date information for files. Keeping information such as immunizations,

7

physical examinations, and emergency data is often necessary in order to meet

state licensing requirements.

It is generally accepted that child care and prekindergarten setiings'

parent polioies are often vague, poorii commuhicated, or mon-eXistent. Unlike
I.

the relatively More'highly structured and organiZed public school system,
-

child care service.organizations,lack the clear administritare hierarchi ind

established legal and quasi-legal enforcement preOedures whith govern parent

behavior with respect to procedures and policies. If this assumption is

correct, Chen it may help explain why administrators have Problems getting,

parents to follow various poldies and procedures. Likewise, obtaining parent,

cooperation miy be.conSiderably more difficult if policies or'procedures.are

.poorly developed,.poorlyJiiseeminited, nonexistent', or if they pertain to

, datters not coveted by sista or local statutory regulations.

. 0 , .

S.
. i

.

- Implications lor Child Care/Prekindergareen Administrator TraIning
,

.

N
.,

'rhe piesent study provides tividence that child care/.prekindergarten
,.

i

adminisrtrators experience problems--unket needs--as.they perform their daily,
,

,.

MoreOveruadmtniitritors are wiilihg to deicribe their daily problems

'. ''. :"=. '
.

tn.detail. Evidence'ls.provided that the total set of work related Problems
. , . ,

. ,
, .

.
.

. .

administrators face is relatively ltMitedln scope, and thtt specific problems

-
.

. . e
, -

.. , 'appear to be stable,over tA
1,.

09 ant acrOds settings. Data sindicate.that'iomi
t .

. N., ,, t

- -,
, ..._.,

.. . : ., f. ,.
,

adanistrator,problemi are frequently otoUrrini, some'problemi'-are .
-

.

,
p, t--

,....

.
... . ..

,
;

.;

, 15

,

particularly bothersome'tnd some aresheth: laioreciV er, eil4enc0 ts,provilied
.

thit probleMs whi,ch.administraters perceilie tO, be 14rticUlarly freihent:ehd
lek.

''. -...

. .

. :. 1 . -,
.. ,

.. - , ..,.
'-e

. . ,

..,
k.,...

t
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.o

troub1asoiuo stible_over time and across settings. Finally, the presedt

stndy contributes to the evidence that administrators faee salient' and
*4'

misaningful groups of problems. ! These groups appear to be relatively stable'

.ovei time and itekOst settinsi.-

,

There are many apprnuhes to developing currieuli for' the preparation of
,

...day etre personnel (Cruickshank, 1971; Peters' & Kostelnik, 1981). bme
.

.

, -.

. aPproachr Smith f19694 suggess that.training programs should be grounaed-in

' ..

eyents,signifiCint,to the work setbing. Work-related plroblems
,
represent such. ..

. . v ,

. , ... .
, ,

, .

,-.. . . . .

-... , .

swificant'events (Cruiekshank, 1981),. Peek and Tucker (1973)among,others,
. t

.,.,, ....

. - . . .

cite evidence to'support training mithoda Such-as role playing, simulationt,
9 , .

,4 .,,
.

.

o
. . , ,e ,

4 i. .

an& the use of videotSped or filMed_recordingi of actual work-Utting events.

. .., .
, . . 1. . ..

.

_ r
,

Freauently occurring and bothersome problem# oan provide the content for
'4

V

tAaahas sicatesies auch a% these (Cruickshank, 1981).
.*

.

, Currieultm develOperi,and trainers must also consider the kelationship

between skill retention and sPecifite training etratpiies'and'materialSe,. .

*. ,,

-' Recialsthat tbe pkesent study is based upon'the notion of pA)bleni 0 an .

,

instance of.a goal,held by,an individual, a da yhicb is being'interfered

with. In other words, a problem exists when an dividual has a goal and

cannot achieve it. Therefore, tbe problems iden f d in'the present study

represent desired 'goals prekindocgarten administrators have 'already

estakished for theMeelves. As such, these problems represent a particularly

potent source for content and strategies (Kelman, 1971) necessary to deiign

meaningful preparation programs for child care/prekindergarten administrators.

44

;
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Zable 1
Frequent and Bothersome Administrator Problems

Item Problem Statememt

1* Contending with interruptions while I am working

, 3* Getting parents to follow policies on enrollment or

. .

6*:. Pindingenough time for paperWork.

9(F) Being able to stay time .even though fam sick.

22(F) Getting adequate janitorial service.

28* Finding,effectiVe'substitute staff.

28*. Maintaining tull enrollment.

33(8) iiring steaff.

36* .6tting pareete to pay their fees on time.

39(B) Getting parents to supply accurate up-to-date information for our

files.

41(F) Finding-the time to meet the individual.needs of parents and itaff.

43* Keeping rates im linewith parents' ability to pay.

fee pigments.

i
e

V 40) Promoting parent involvement.

49* Being able to pay staff a professional %yip.

. ,

Mote. .
Indicates significant for both bothersome and frequency data.

(F) *arks significant for, frequency data only.,

(11). Means'siinificani for bothersome data only.

b.
. I

I.
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Table 2 f
Names and Descriptions of frequency and Bothersomeness Factors From Combined

Wisconsin and National Samples

Factor Name Description

sc.

. .
.

14) Goal Direction Administrators want to help themselves

2(F) :., and their staff achieve higher levels of

performande.
, .

0 .
s . .

3(B) Fiscal Security, Administrators want to feel free from anxiety
. , ..

4(F)
. about enrpllmint and related financial affairs:

.i ,
..-

a^ 4(B) Efficiency Administrators want to accoppli.sh taske

l(F) effectizely and efficiently; they want tilsake 0* -

the most-efficient use of'their professionil
. .

.,, time; they want to be able to complete routine :.

,
. tasks in a professidnal mannpe.' ,.. :

e s 1 '.
. ,.,

. 2(B)
0 , .

Personnel ., ilnistratois wgnt.to
,..-.s

utilize and supervise -- i .

. Management., - -tfieir staff in,oraer to' meet overall 14igram, .

.
.-- ' needs; they want posiWre program'etfects to ...

0
1 ,

result from staffing decisions.- . .

s

,

3(F) Parent Adminisirators want to effect a change

Cooperation in 64 behavior of parents'with respect-toA

prograft Ikaidies and proc.ndui.es.,

Noti.. (B) indicabes the Factor Number for BOthersomq*Data
- . -

(F) IndiCates'the Fidior-Number for'Frequency Data

'

do

II

ri

2, 3

't

0

01
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11111e
MILWAUKEE

.17776

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE/P.O. Box 413, Mdwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AREA CODE 414
DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

Dear Child Care Professional,

We are asking your helvin the first large-scale effort to identify
and describe thespepific day-to-day problems faced by people who work
in child care and pre-kindergarten centers.

Some of the profesgionals who work with young children feel that
teacher training programs might be giving too much attention to public
school.kindergartens, and not enough Eaten:U(56 to child care and pre-
kindergarten centers. Others think the emphasis is just right. Sofie

individuals think there ard important differences between working in a
Public school kindergarten and working in a child care or pre-kindergarten
center. 0thers agree that there are some differences but are not sure,
how they affect workers, if at all. Some individuals feel that there are
differences between the kinds of problems experienced by public school
workers and the kinds of problems met by those who work in child care or
.pre-kindergarten centers. Others feel that the'work problems in both
settings are basically the same. ,

Unfortunately, at this point; we simply do6 know who is right.
While a great deal is known about the problems 01 pubjic school workers;
we know very little about the specific problems of workers in child care
and pre-kindergarten centers. Therefore,,we are asking your help fn what
we believe will be an important study fpr those who work in child care
and pre-kinderprten centers. We will 'be glad to share a:summary of .

what we find with any of you who participate in this study.

We have sent a packet of materials in care' of the'Director of each
center. Eachset contains the following: (1) this cover letter, (2) ten
copies of a form called the "My Biggest Problem Today.Inventory"
(the MBPTI), and (3) a postage-paid.return envelope. .Would you please
complete the enclosed forms and return them at the end oftwo weeks.

TO THE DIRECTOR:

(1) Please keep one set of materials for yourself. (2) Choóse
two head teachers and give each of them a set of materials (By a head'
teacher we mean the teacher who has the main responsibility'for a given
group of children.) (3) Choose one assistant teacher or aide and give
that person the last set of.mateials. (By assistant-teacher or aide
we mean a worker whO works with children but does not have the main
respon§ibility for the whole group.)

. 25
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TO THE pIRECTOR, :THE HEAD TEACHERS; & THEASSISTANT TEACHER:

All\of'your instructions are the sime. For each 'of ten,consecutive

days we are asking you to record the personalkor professional work-related-7

incident which caused you the most conceen. Ftom our own experience as

child care professionals we know you have hich to do each day, but it is

very important that each incident be written down and described in as much k.

detail as possible. _Please use one MBPTI form for each of the'ten days. .

It is important that yod try to, coMplete one MBPTI Opp each day,

since the exact details.may be forgOtten even a day Tater. Atethe,end of

the ten day period, place the ten completed MBPTI fom (or hoW6fer many

you have completed) in the 'postage Paid return envelope and MiTTEem

back to.us. It'is critical to the success of this study that as many

MBPTI foems 'as possible be retuened. As you look at the MBPTI forms you ,

willsee that they are not hard tO complete, just follow the instructions

on the form.. .
,

The completed MBPTIforms you.return will be used by a.group Of '-

center directors, teachers, and teacher traihers to constructa problems

checklist. This problems checklist will be sent to a second,group of

professionals at national and statewide.levels. The checklist will

allow a large number.of professionals.to easily respond A how'frequent *

and bothersome each OKthe problems are to them.

Please, do not identify yourself or the center where you work.

have,made no attempt to identify individUal.teachers, directors or

centers. ,You may be assured that what you write will not be seen by

anyone outside of the project.

We thank

(( 07
John M._Johnston: 'Pamela J. Boulton

Assistant Professor Directoe °

Early Childhood Teacher Education -OWM Day Care Center"
. v

`,.-.14 6
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MY INGGEST PROBLEM TODAY INVENTOgY
.

I WORK IN A CHILD CARE OR FREKINDERGARTEN CENTER LICENSED FOR:
.

.

FEWER THAN EIGHT.CHILDREN.

*MIME THAN EIGHT CHILDREN

Mv J05 IS BEST DESCRIBED AS:

A DIRECTOR'WITH NO REGULAR TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES
,

.A DIRECTOR WITH .SOME REGULAR TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES

A LEAD OR HEAO TEACHR

AN ASSISTANT'TEACHER OR AN AICE

tt

THE PERSONAL OR PROFESSIONAL.WOR(-RELATED'CONCERN WHICH CAUSED,ME YHE GREATEST

,...,CONCERN.TODA'? HAPPENED A.S FOLLOWS: )(PLEASE. DESCRIBE THE EVENT IN AS MUCH DETAIL AS

POSSIBLE. USE,THE BACK OF TH1S PAGE IF YOU NEED TO. THE MORE DETAIL THE BETTER.)
.1

:". ,

4,,

..

Me,

1st

PLEASE CIRCLE THE BEST CHOiCE FOR EACH OF THE TWO STATEMENTS, BELOW:

1, To ME'THIS-IS-A FREQUENT PRO4EM

. 4 3

ALWAYS, OCCASIONALLY

2. TO' ME THIS IS A BOTHERSOME OROBLEM . . .

5

EXTREMELY
4 3 .

SOWT I VES

,

2
it' NOT AT ALL
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;IiYos 'Pszplz
MILW4UKEE

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAOKEE/P.6. Box 413, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION -

DEPARTMENT OF_CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
. AREACODE 414

tlear.Early-Childhood Professional,

Human service professionals encounter work-related problems as they

perform their various job responsibilities. Teachers are certainly no-

exception. Much is,know abouLthe probletis faced by teachers in elemen-

tary, junior high and senior h h school tedners. Almost nothing is

known about thb work related problems of pre-kindergarten and child care

teachers. We are asking yolk help in the second part of a large-scale

effort to identify and descritye the specific day-to-day problems faced

by people who work in child care and pre-kindergarten centers.

In the first part of our study, over 1,200 descriptions of work-

relited,problems were sent to us by pre-kindergarten and child care:
administrators, teacheft and aides in your state and across the nation.

These problem descriptions have been synthesized into_problem statements

on two problem checklists: one far administrators, and one for teachers .

and aides. We are now asking your help in completing and returning

these checklists to us. We will be glad to share a summary of what we .

find with you who participate fn this-stuay.

We have seht,a packet of materials in care ofthe administrator of

each center. Each packet contains (1) one Administrator Problem$ Check-

list and a postage-paid return envelope, and (2) three Teacher Problems

Checklists and three postage-paid returtipenvelopes. Would you'please'

complete the checklist and return it. You may wish ta complete the :

ChecklAt in one Sitting, or you may wish to do parts of it asyou have

a few minutes. . Ea4Checklist has instructions and a saMple item.printed'

on the front,.

TO THE ADMINISTRATOR:

r (1) Please keep the Administratot Problems Checklist for yourself.

) (2) Choose two head teachers and give each of them a Teacher Pr 08 lems

Checklist (By head.teacher we mean the teacher who has Primary res I si-

bility for a given group of children). (3) Choose one assistant tea er

or aide and give that person'the last Teacher Problems Ch list (By

assittant teacher or aide we mean a person who works withch1Ten in

a group where another teacher i$ in charge).

Please do not identify yourself or the center where you work: Me

have made no attempt.to identify indiVidual teachers, administrators or

centers. You may be assured that your responses will not be seen by

anyone outsfde4of this project.

We thank," u for yo r 1

J hn M. Johnston
Assistant Professor
Early Childhood Teacher Education

29

Pam a J..Boulton
rdrector
UWM-Day Care Center .



ADMINISTRAT6R PROBLEMS CHECKLIST: PREKINDERGARTEN FORM (APC-PK)
7'

JOHN M. JOHNSTON
PAMLA J. BOULTON

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE

A.PROBLEM ARISES WHEN WE HAVE A GOAL AND CANNOT ACHIEVE IT. PROBLEMS FOR
PREKINDERGARTEN AND CHILD CARE ADMINISTRATORS OFTEN RESULT FROM THE SPECIAL WORK
THEY DO AND FROM THE SETTINGS IN WHICH THEY WORK. IT IS IMPORTANT FOR TEACHERS,
ADMINISTRATORS, PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND TEACHER EDUCATORS TO KNOW WHAT
PROBLEMS YOU FACE SO THAT SPECIFIC EFFORTS CAN BE MADE TO REDUCE OR ELIMINATE
THEM. YOUR HELP IN IDENTIFYING THE PROELEMS YOU FACE IS A CRUCIALLY IMPORTANT
PART OF THIS PROCESS.

pIRECTIONS

THE PROBLEMS ON THE CHECKL/ST HAVE BEEN REPORTED BY PREKINDEKARTEN AND
CHILD CARE ADMINISTRATORS IN YOUR STATE AND ACROSS THE COUNTRY. THEY MAY.REFLECT

PROBLEMS YOU ENCOUNTER. IN ORDER TO FIND OUT, RESPOND TO EACH STATEMENT IN TWO

WAYS.

EXAMPLE: LOOK AT THE SAMPLE PROBLEM STATEMENT BELOW AND HOW ONE
ADMINISTRATOR HAS RESPONDED TO IT. AE YOU READ THIS PROBLEM
STATEMENT (AND ALL OTHERS'IN THIS CHECKLIST) BEGIN THE STATEMENT
WITH THE WORDS

FREQUENTLY

0 g
)_ roi

6 0
<

0u 0

S '4 3

"'I HAVE A PROBLEM .
"

Ej 1. MAINTAINING FULL ENROLLMENT-
1

BOTHERSOME

/

(53

ELI EZE
5 4 ' 3 '

, .THE SAMpLE PROBLEM SHOWS THAT THE ADMINISIRATOR FELT THAT'"MAINTAINING FULiL
ENROLLMENT4IS OCCASIONALLY A PROBLEM BUT THAT WHEN IT HAPFENS IT IS gmFatux

. . , .. .

BOTHERSOME. ; ),)

.
YOW CAN SEE THERE ARE FIVE CHOICES RELATED TO THE FREQUENCY OF occumiEN'cd

OF THE PROBLEM AND FIVECHOICES RELATED TQ THE EXTENT OF ITS BOTHERSOMENESE1

THEREFORE MANY COMBINATIONS ARE POSSIBLE. REMEMBER TO, PLACE A CHECK*RK N qNg
OF THE FREQUENT COLUMNS ANDINIINE OF THE BOTHERSOME COLUMNS FOR EACH PROBLEM.'

PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ANY ITEMS BLANK: IF YOU FEEL ASTATEMENT.DOE4 NOT:,

APPLY TO YOU OR YOUR SITUATION THEN,IT IS NOT A PROBLEM Olopi'ypu AND SHOULD*

CHECkElDitNEVER":40W4)10T AT ALL,
.



FREQUENTLY

5 4 3 2

E:=1
5 4. -3 2

LI
1

Er

0
; .

,

" X HAVE A PROBLEM .

)* BOTHERSOME

.

1. CO6ENTING WITH:±INTERRUipTIONS ralL5 1:::[

I AM WORKING 4 3 2

' ,
2..GETTING OUTSIDE AGENCIBS_TO RESPECT ED 173

PROFESSiONAC OPINION - ,, 5 '3

3. GETTING PARENTS Tb/FOLLOWLPOLICIES

ON ENROLLMENT OR FEE PAyMENTS
El CI [-.:4 .CI

5 4 3 - 2 .1

CD CI CI 4. SETTING APPAOPRIATE 'WORK LOAD EXPEC- El III
5 4. i 2 1 TATIONS_FOR,TEACHERS :5 4 3 ,g 1

-
-

YYY
El 'CI Ell El
5 4 3 1

E=I -1:=I D E3
-5 4 3 .2 1

CD =I .1=1 D =I
5 4 3 2 1

El I= I= CI ED
. 5 4 3 g 1

5. PROVIDING EVALUATIONAND FEEDBACK
TO STAFF

-

6. FINDING ENOUGH TIME FOR PApEt3W1)O1(

7.AAINMAINING EN1=HUSIA5M.FtR MY JOB

" . ; ,

8..ADJUSTING TO OECLINI1KiGENROLLMENT

=1
5 4 3

-
:7

1-1
. . V

10.
5 4 3 2 1

"
BEING ABLE, TO STAY. .006E-tVei\I TrouGH 1.LT Li
IAm ski< 5 ,

. .
ACCOMMODATING cHILDitENts.scHawil55
WHICH DO NOT FIT FULL' OR HALF-TIME ..4-
PATTERNS s.

he.

1::] 0 Eal:=111.'GETTING PARENTS TO CH4NNELIAEIR
3. 2 I -CONCERNS OR QUESTIONS TO.THE APPRO-

PRIATE PERSONS . -
at

I.

APC7PK,

":1



FREQUENTLY

""i'liki/E-A.PROPLEe .';"

0 01' -0 01 = 12 . RESOLV ING CONFLICTS 13b-i*EN :.STAFF

5 4 3 2 . 1
;

0 01 El 13 . PROV I DING FOR COitiliNI CATION ANiONG

'5 4 3 2 1 STAFF

ED El
5' 4 3 2 1

RI EAL ING WITH UVEXpECTED: 'STAFF
.

S I GNAT IONS
1 /

Ea Er. El ED 15 . H6VING TOATrNp TO0 MANY. t/gETINS
5- 4 3 2 1

-

El El El 0 16 REEL I'M ISOLATED F.ROM STAFF

5 4 3 2 1-

k

rt".1: L4

.80THER$645 .-*

:

: ,
M E:1'

e

I:3 M
B 4 3 ; 2 : 1

.

.

1:3 E:1
5 JA:

: 2 1

iz
5 3 2 1

mi:AYING'.;MITHIN THE ES1ABLISHED.66GET ET
. S -.4 3 . 2 1

T71.18. PROVIDIN SAFE TRANSPORTATION.FOR

1 CHILDREN

M E:1rn[Z1
5 4 - . I

5 4 ` 3 , 2 ,1

-.

GETT I NG STAFF 40 F'OLLOW 11.1ROUGH

sr' ASSIGNED RESPOtISI I Eq

20:: TA!..taNi:1-411-1 A"..STAFP *MIER ABOUT
TI-Erf4 ATT./lit:19E ',TOWARD" Ti-gIR 4013

. ; ..

REA§2ANGINO STAFF SCHEE3U..ES

-

= 1---I
-5 4 3 2 .1

LJL-LL4L-1L--
5 it 3 2 1

5
Et CI= EI

4

22 GgTTPIG'4,kii6UATE AITORIAL SEW/Mk; C[
, . . 3 2 1



"I HAVE A PROBLEM . . . "

FREdUEN4Y

r

C=1. El El 23.'MAINTAINING POSITIVE COMMUNICATION ED 0 1-1 El
5,: 4 3, 2 1 WITH STATE LICENSING AGENCY 5 4 3 2 1

BOTHERSOME

,1

[:=1 0 E f-1 [7] 24. RESOLVING CONFLICTS BETWEEN PARENTS = P D
5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

.AND TEACHERS 5 4, 3 2 1

25. COMPLETING PAPERWORK REQUIRED BY

OUTSIDE AGENCIES
E] E11

5 4 3 2 1

El El 0 El El 26. F INDING ht.CTI VE SUBST I TUTE STAFF El 0 El El El
5 4 3 2 1 5 4 ,3 'i 1

ED El El El 27. PROVIDING SPACE FOR SICK CHILDREN

5 4 3 2 1 ° UNTIL THEIR PARENTS ARRIVE

11 E] El El 28. MAINTAINING FULL ENROLLMENT
5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3, 2 1

II El El El ED
5 4 3 2 1 °

n D 29. COMPLETING TASKS THAT ARE DEPENDENT El El El ED ED
5 4 3 2 1 ON ACTIONS OF OTHERS 5 '4 3 2 1

El El 1=1 El ED 30. GETTING STAFF TO BE ON TIME FOR
5 4 3 ,2 1 THEIR SHIFTS

11111

I= P 0
5 4 3 2 1

I:a P P 31. WORKING IN PLACE OF STAFF WHO ARE P
4 3 2 1 ABSENT 5' 4 3 2 1

E] D El 32. MEETING STATE LICENSING REQUIREMENTS

5 4 3 2 1

s4
0 El El 33. RIRING STAFF

0' 5 4, 3 2 1

APC-PK

4
3 3 .

P
4 3 " 2 1

ED El ED El 1:1
5 4 3 2 1



:'I HAVE A PROBLEM . . . "

FREQUENTEY

F:] 34. FINDING AND KEEPING

/ 5 4 3 2 1

BOTHERSOME

6

QUALIFIED STAFF' E:1 El
5 4 3 2 1

El 35 . MEET I NG THE NEEOS OF THE CHI LDREN

5 4 3 2 1 WHEN THE ROOM I S SHORT STAFFED .

E:1 =
5 4 3 2 1

36. GETTING PARENTS TO PAY THEIRFEES
ON TIME

ir
1:=1 .1=1 37. INVOLVING MY STAFF IN PROFESSIONAL

5 4 3 2 1 IMPROVEMENT ACTIVITIES

r--1 CI 38. CONDUCTING.PRODUCTIVE STAFF MEETINGS

5 4 3 2 1 4 4

39. GETTING PARENTS' TO SUPPLY'ACCURATE,

5 4 3 2 1 Us-TO-DATE INFORMATION FOR OUR FILES

-E.] CI El ED ED 40. PROVIDING ADEQUATE STAFF TO MEET ALL

5 4 3 2 1 PROGRAM NEEDS
1

= = = = 41.
5 4 3 2 1

42.= =Can E2
5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 ' 1

FINDING THE TIME TO MEET THE
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS OF PARENTS AND

STAFF

ADJUSTING TO THE LOSS OF OUTSIDE
FLRJOING

KEEPING RATEg'Ih.LINE WITH TRENTS'
ABILITY TO PAY

ED D
5 4 3 2 1

D D D
5 4 3 2 1

= =
5 . 4 3 2 1

,

El Ili
5

-

.4 3 2 1

= =
5 4 3 2 3.

1=1 = = =
5 4 3 2 1

= E-2344. SCHEDULING STAFF WHO WORK LESS THAN' E:::1 E::I
5 4 3 2 1 HALF TIME .

5 4 3 2 1

APK-PK 34 .4,
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"I HAVE A PROBLEM . . ."

,

FREQUENTLY 'BOTHERSOME

Lj E:: 45, WORKING WITH MY CENTER'S,SPONSORING Piz] Ea Ei
5 4 3 2 1 AGENCY B 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5

5-

5

46. DEALING WITH,ANGRY PARENTS

p E: E p 47. HELPING STAFF TO SOLVE JOB-RELATED

4 3 2

4 3 2

4' 3 2

1 TrDWAS. '

p 48. PROMOTING PARENT INVOLVEMENT
1

\

El EI 1::1 El
5 ,4 3. 2 1

*.

5 4 3 2 1'

E: 49. BEING UNABLE TO PAY STAFF A PRO-6 ID P P EJ
1 FESSIONAL WAGE '5 4 3 2 1 '

1--1 DID EI 50. GETTING STAFF TO RESPECT AY.ADMIN-

5 3 .2 1 ISTRATIVE DECISIONS' . = 5 4 3 2 1

BACKGROUNp INFOkMATION

IN ORDER TO HELP US BETTER UNDERSTAND ThE PROBLEMS YOU FACE, IT IS IMPORTANT THAT

'YOU ANSWER ALL OF THE QLESTWNS BELOW.' THANK YOU.. .

1. AGE 2. SEX 3. I RAVE CHILDREN OF MY OWN: YES

4. IN THE SPACE BELJOW, PLEASE GIVE"THE HIGHEST LEVEL OP EDUCATION

COMPLETED. (EXAMPLE: ASSOCIATE 'DEGREE IN dHILD CARE; B.S. IN

40 HOUR COURSE IN.CHILD DEVELOPMENT; ETC.)

; No

OR TRAINI11G YOU HAVE

EARLY CHILDHOOD; A

5. RATE HOW WELL YOU FEEL THIS TRAINING OR EDUCATION PREPARED YOU FOR YOUR CURREtIT JOB

AESPONSIBILITIES.

a 4 3 2

EXCELLENT ADEQUATE BARELY TOTALLY

PREPARATION PREPARATION ADEQUATE INADEQUATE

6. HOW LONG HAVE YOU WORKED AT THIS COMP ESCHOOL'i

7. HOW LONG HAVE YOU WORKED IN PREKINDERGARTEN OR CHILD CARE JOBS ALTOGETHER?

6
3 b :
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8. PLEASE CHECK THE STATEMENT THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOUR PRESENT JOB:
%

AN ADMINISTRATOR WITR-NO REGULAR RE5PONSIBILITIES 'FOR TEACHING CHILDREN.

AN ADMINISTRATOR WITH SOME REGULAR RESPONSIBILITIES ROR TEACHING CHILDREN.

A-HEAO OR LEAO TEACHER IN CHARGE OF A ROOM OF CHILDREN'ANO SOME OTHER STAFF.

AN ASSISTANT TEACHER OR AN AIDE WORKING WITH CHILDREN IN A ROOM WHERE THERE
IS ANOTHER TEACHER WHO IS IN CHARGE.

9. How MANY HOURS PER WEEK ARE YOU EMPLOYED AT THIS PRESCHOOL/CENTER?

10. ARE YOy WORKING'AT ANOTHER 'JOB BESIDES THIS ONE? YES NO

11. .WHAT IS THE APPROXIMATE LICENSEO CAPACITY FOR YOUR CENTER/PRESCHOOL?

12. ALTOGETHER, HOW MANY SUPPORT AND TEACHING STAFF ARE EMPLOYEO IN YOUR

PRESCHOOL/CENTER?

13. THIS CENTER/PRESCHOOL IS DESIGNEO TO BE: NOTFORPROFIT FACILITY.

A FORIROFIT FACILITY.

14. DOES YOUR PRESCHOOL/CENTER RECEIVE ANY FUNOING OTHER THAN FEES PAIO-BY.PARENTS?

15. MY CENTER/PRESCHOOL IS

YES
h.

tsb

OPERATEO AS A PART OF ANOTHER AGENCY/INSTITUTION;
A_

OPERATEO INDEPENDENTLY.

16. CHECK ALL THAT APPLY: THIS PRESCHOOL/CENTER ENROLLS dHILDRENs.

_ FULL DAY; HALF.OAY; - PARTTIME; DROPIN.

17. IN WHICH STATE IS YOUR-CENTER/PRESCHOOL LOCATECI?

18. CHECK THEOSTATEMENT THAT BEST DESCRIBES THE LOCATION OF YOUR PRESCHOOL/CENTER:

LARGE METROPOLITAN CITY'

SUBURB

SMALL TOWN OR RURAL AREA \

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION. PLEASE FOLD THIS INTO THIRDS,

CREASE IT SHARPLY, AND MAIL IT IN THE ENVELOPE WE SUPPLIED.

7 36 .
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Characteristics of the Second Stage Sample

In order Co describe the prekindergarten adininistrative persbnnel who

participated in this study, and with an eye towarelater examination of

1

.

relations amon

t

teacher and work-settinecharacteristics and the varidous

problems reported, each.person completing the checklist was asked to provides,

certain background information. The 126 participants who completed the

Administrator Problems Checklist were asked to answer questions about

themselves, their training, their work experience, and their work setting.

Checklists were received from campus-based prekindergarten personnel in 22
Se,

niates reptesenting all geoiraphic regions'of the coUntry. When asked to

check the statement that best described the location of'the center/preschool

ewhere they worked: 32 percent indicated a large city; 19 percent marked

;
suburb; and 48 percent reported that they worked in a small town or rural area.

1

In response to the questions about themselves, ai expected, most personnel

were female (93 percent). To allow for a later testof the frequently heard

c aim that prekindergarten peraonnel without children o6heir own have more

p oblems, siUdy participants were asked if they had children. in response, 72

p rcent indicated they had children of their own,.28'percent indioated they

did not. Table 3 indicates the age of the prekindergarten administrators who

returned the checklists.

Insert Table 3 about here
44.



To provide background information abeut the training of the study

participants, they were asked to.give the highest level of education.or

training-they had completed. They were then asked to rate how well they

yrught their training or education had prepared them for their current job

responsibilities. Table 4 indicates the highest level of education

completed. Note that 12 percent of those personnel having B.A. or B.S.

* /
S.

degrees reported that those degrees were in areas not related te education or

child care. Note also that the third category in Table 2 includes associate

degree graduates in child dare and non-child care related areas, individuals

holding child care diplomas, and personnel in Wisconsin who had completed

state-approved 40 and 80 clock hour training courses in child development and

child care programs. A total of 79 percent of respondents reported having

some kind of training related to the education or care of children..

Insert Table 4 about here

When asked.to rate how wel,l their training had prepared them for their
.

current job responsibilities, 85 percent of all respondents indicated that

their training was either excellent (45 percent) or adequate (40 percegt). A

a total of 15 percent reported a negative rating wfth 12 percent indicatini

that their training was barely adequate, and.3 percent indicating that their

training was totally inadequate preptiratiOn for their current job.

Study,participants weie asked a series of queStions'about their work and

0

work experience. When asked to describe their present pO8ition,.12 percent

described their job as that qf a head or lead teacher In charge of a room of



I

%children and some other staff. There were 37 pqrcent that said they were

administrators with some regular responsibilities for'teaching children.

,There were 51 percent who reported that they were administrators with no

regular responsibilities for teachidechildren. In all, 51 percent of the
-.,

sample reported that administration was their primary responsibility; with an ".

additional 37 percent having secondary, but regular responsibilities for
ne,

teaching.

When asked the"number of hours worked.per week, 77 percent reported

working between 21 and 40 hours each week, with 67 pencent of the total sample

working between 35-40 hours. Only 23 percent,reported working 20 hours per

week or less. Table 5 indicates how long personnel had worked at their

present positioti and hOw long they had' worked in prekindergarten or child care

l'Obs altogether.

Insert Table:5 about here

AdminiatratOrs completing the problems checklist were asked to provide

background infrormation about their individttal work.setting.and about the

preschool or center where they were employed. 4
.

Table 6 indicates the approximate licensed capacity of the center where

each respondeat worked, and the number of support and'teaching staff which

.were employed at the center.

*.

, Insert Table 6 about here

. 40
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Personnel completing problems checklists were asked to report if their

center was a profit or-a non-profit facility; whether or not the center

received any funding other than fees paid y parents; and whether tbe center
.....

was operated independtntly or opeiated as a part of another agency or

institution. Tahle 7.indicates the profit, funding and affiliation status of'

ttle.centers where respondents were employed.

Insert Table 7 about here

0'
To determine the predominant enrollment patterns used by centers where the

study participants 4orked, rWspondents were asked to mark all applicable

:categories in which their center enrolled children. The'predomthant pat rns

"ire indlnated,in Table 8...

,

_Insert Table 8 about here
1

4
Note tha469 per.cent of the centers oplrate on a fullTdak basis, t.hough they

may pnroll children in any of a number of patterns. Just 19 percent of the

.2.study participates worked in centers which only.enrolled children for

half-days or some variation thereof.

A

a.

tif
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Table 3

Age of Respondents

Age 21-25 26-30 31-35

Percentage 4 21 19

Table 4

36-40 41-45 46-50 56+'

17 10 12 18

Highest Level of Education/Training Completed

Educational Advanced B:A./B.S. A.A./C.D.A. Some

Level Degree 40/80 Hrs. College

Tercentage 38 44 14 3

Table

Length of Current and All Prekindergarten Employment

Years at 1

Current Job <1 1-2 3-5 6-9

Percentage 15 13 29 27

Years in All '

Child Care Jobs *<1 1-2 3-5 6-9

Percentage. 5
e 3 .. 17 22

10 or more

16

10-15 16+

38 15

42



Table 6

Approximate Licensed Ca-pac.ity and. Total Staff Employed it Center

..

Number tf
Children

Percentage

Number of
Staff

Percentage

. <20

13

21-40

31

41-60'

'30

173

." 24

,
4:4

18

7-10

21
..

Table 7

.61-80 81-100 .>100

'..12 6 8

1146 21 or more

26 11..

Profit t ,Pundink and Affi /Litton Etatea -of Centers

Not for PrAfit. .

Fdr-FESTIE

percent.

10 .percent

Receiliejnids Other Than Piom Tuition

iuCion Represents Total Intoio
-

61 percent

39 percent:

Operated Independently .; .

Affiliated with Othey Agency or
Inititution .

42 percent

'58 percent

..

". '

.. ..

.
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Table 8

Predominant Enrollment Patterns of Centers

,

Enrollment
l'attern

Full, halt,
part

Full, half
part, dropin

Full,

Half
Half
only

Part time
only

Percentage 28 22 10 18 10

4.

. 4.1
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Appendix D

,
item CompositiOn..of Frequent and Bothersome Factors
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?Table 9 .
Factor 1 (Bothersomeness) Goal-Direction

Item Problem Statement

Factor
Loading

20 Talking with staff members about their attitude toward

their job .696

13 Providing for communication among staff .688

47 Helping staff to solve job-related problems .683

50 Getting staff to respect my administrative deci ns .650

12 Resolving conflicts between staff .643

16 Feeling isolated from staff .572

33* Firing staff .517

46 Dealing with angry parents .451

.19 Getting staff to follow through on assigned

responsibilities .

.438

34 Finding and.keeping qualified staff .415

38 Conducting,productive staff meetings :402

*Mein Administrators indicated were significantly Botheqsome:p = <.01.

f
4 6
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iaile10 Factor 2 (BotherseMeness) Personnel Management

33

Item Problem Statement

Factor
Loading

5 Providing evalauation and feedback to staff .645

41 Finding the time to meet the individual needs of
parents and staff .633

21 Rearranging staff schedules .573

35 Meeting the needs of children when the room is

short-staffed .559

26* Finding effective substitute staff .547

42 Adjusting to the loss of outside funding .504

27 Providing space for sick children,pntil their parents

arrive
( )

37 Involving my staff in professiOnal improvement
activities

.499

9 Being able to stay home even though I am sick .492 ,

40 ProvidiAg adequate staff to meet all program needs .456

*Items Administrators indicated were significantly Bothersome, p = <.01.

47



Table 11 Factor 3,(Bothersomeness) Fisc'al Security

/tem Problem Statement

.

Factor
Loading

28* Maintai ing full enrollment .787 '

43* Keeping.rates in line with parents' ability to pay .585

8 Adjusting 'to declining enrollment %560

48 Promoting parent involvement .443

3* Getti goparents to follow policies on enrollments or
fee p yments .437

36* Getti g parents to pay their fees.on time- .428

*Items Administra ors indicatqa4ere significantly Bothersome, p = <.01.

r'

'1

4b
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Table' 12 Factor 4 (Bothersomeness) Efficiency

Factor
nein. Problem Statement , LoAding

1* Contending with inierruptions while I am working .511

31 Working in place of staff who kre absent .485

15 Having to attend too many meetings .470

29 Completing tasks bhat-are dependent on actions of others .459

2 Getting outside agencies to respect my professional'
opinion .428'

6* Finding enough.time for paperwork .418

4
*IteTs Administrators indicated were significantly Bothersome, p <.01.

4 9
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Table 13 Factor 1 (Frequency), Efficiency .

A

Factor
Item Problem Statement Loading

35 Meeting the needs of children when the room is
short-staffed .581

21 Rearranging staff schedules .539

40 Providing adequate staff to meet all program needs .528

4/ Adjusting to the loss of outside funding .522

41* Finding Ome to meet the individual needs of parents
and staff .494

38 Conducting productive staff meetings .479

1* Contending with interruptions while I am working .473

6* Finding enough time for paperwork .457

22* Getting adequate janitorial service
$ *

.456

25 Completing paperwoik required by outside agencies .447

4 Setting appropriate workload expectations for teachers .446

49* Being unable to pay staff a professional wage .444/

31 Working in place of staff' who are abscint .430
4

24 Resolving conflicts between parents and teachers .422

15 Having to attend too many meetings .420

37 Involving my staff in professional improvement
activities ,.419

*Items Administrators indicated Occurred with significant frequency, p = < .01.,

50
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'Table 14 Factor 2,(Frequency) Goal-Direction

Item Problei Statement

Factor
Loading

-13 Providing for communication among staff .683

20 Talking with a staff member about tfieir attitude
toward their job .616

50 Getting staff to respect my administrative decisions ..611

16" Feeling isolated from staff .597 ,

12 Resolving conflicts betweee staff ; :.597

47 Helping staff solve their job.related problems .575

19 Getting staff to follow through on their asaigned
responsibilities :900)

5 Providing evaluation and feedback to,staff .445

41* Finding the time to.meet the indlifidual needs.of

parents and staff .438

*Items Administrators indicated Occurred with significant freque4y, p= .< .01.

51
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Table 15 Factor 3 (Frequency) Parent Cooperation

Item Problem Statement
Factor
Loading

34' Getting parents to follow policies on enrollments or
fee payments

\36* Getting parents to pay their fees on time

32

39 Getting parents to supply accurate, upt-to-date
information for our files .435

Meeting state licebsing requirements

.535

.529

.484

*Items Administrators indiegted Occurred with significant frequency, p = < .01.

v*,
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Table 16 Factor 4 (Frequency). Fiscal Security
..

*

Factor
Item. Problem Statement Loading

;

28* Maintaining full enrollment .725

8 Adjusting to declining enrollment .632

43* Keeping ra6s in line with preots4 ability to pay .531 '.
....

48* Promoting parent involvement .492

*Items AdMinistrators indicated Occurred with significah freq4eney, p = .c. .01.
0

4/5083E

-

%

..
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